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Yorkshire & Humber Academic Health Science 
Network (AHSN)

Housekeeping for the day. 

Who are the Yorkshire and Humber AHSN?
The Yorkshire and Humber AHSN is one of 15  innovative health networks set up across 
England to create and harness a strong, purposeful partnership between patients, health 
services, industry, and academia. 

• The aims of the Yorkshire & Humber AHSN are:
• to create significant improvements in the health of the population by reducing service variability 

and improving patient experience in the health care system.  
• assist in ensuring new innovative products and services that have the potential to transform lives 

become part of routine clinical practice. 
• assist in providing economic growth for the region, supporting inward investment projects and 

industry that support the health sector.



Speed Networking

• On your badge, write 2 areas of interest 
for implementing enabling digital 
technologies.

• Find someone you don’t know and spend 
5 minutes discussing an area of mutual 
interest

• After 5 minutes, you will be notified that it 
is time to seek out another person 

• You might also take the opportunity to 
view the industry exhibitors 



Technology & The NHS

Yorkshire & Humber AHSN

Professor Mike Bewick



Systemic Pressures on the NHS
Context – What Are We Working With/Trying to Solve?
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The NHS budget for 2016 is £137.9bn of a total government
spend of £760bn (18% of all UK Gov. spending and 32% of all
public spending)

Between 2010/11 and 2015/16 the NHS has seen large cuts –
9.7% in real terms – resulting in required efficiency savings of
£15-20bn being passed down to local hospitals and care
providers

The UK’s public healthcare budget (NHS) is facing a further
funding shortfall of approximately £30bn over the next 5 years to
2021 if service continues to be delivered in the same way

The three biggest challenges facing the NHS that new/existing
technology will need to address are:

 Ageing populations: With the UK expecting c.3.5 million
over 85s by the year 2033

 Chronic diseases: There are about 15 million people in
the UK with a LTC; treatment and care of which is
estimated to account for £7 in every £10 spent

 Complexity of care: Drug prescriptions, for example, are
soaring leading to enhanced cost and risk/care
management.

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.health.org.uk/publications/funding-briefing-collection/&ei=Z6LYVI7RPOi67gaakIHwBg&psig=AFQjCNFelCqxiPQX5Gt6deb0h009Rt-j-w&ust=1423569892444254


Technology & Policy Landscape
Context – What Is The Current Direction of Travel?
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There is an acceptance that new technologies are a route to addressing many of the challenges previously highlighted as well as
delivering care in a more affordable and accessible manner.

 A Paperless NHS by 2016, 2018 so that patients should have compatible digital records so their health information can
follow them around the health and social care system

“The NHS should go paperless by 2018 to save billions, improve services and
help meet the challenges of an ageing population” Health Secretary, Jeremy Hunt

 Implement new, innovative technology

“We will …raise our game on health technology– radically improving patients’
experience of interacting with the NHS. We will improve the NHS’ ability to
undertake research and apply innovation – including by developing new
‘test bed’ sites for worldwide innovators” 5YFV, NHS England & Simon Stevens

 Create more accessible, personalised care for patients

“Better use of data and technology has the power to improve health, transforming
the quality and reducing the cost of health and care services. It can give patients
and citizens more control over their health and wellbeing…” 
Personalised Health and Care 2020, Tim Kelsey (National Information Director), 
Will Cavendish (Informatics Accountable Officer DoH)



Future NHS
Data Reporting & The Impact on Technology Provision
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The performance and accountability of healthcare providers for their data is about to move from the existing 
‘targets based performance’ requirement to more data-rich metric recording requirement

It is hoped that this will encourage more transactional, live and comprehensive reporting of all data 
underpinning health provision, removing the inherent variation from provider level data analysis and 
promoting clarity for ‘cause and effect’ in service alteration/change

Technology and IT will also be central to enabling successful integration across health economies (such as 
the proposed New Models of Care – MCPs and PACS) e.g. integration solutions for differing PAS/EMIS 
systems and aligning historically divergent processes

‘Macro’ performance 
targets (such as RTT, 4hour 

waits etc.)

‘Micro’ data & detailed 
metrics

Data consistency– The platform for encouraging technology?



Technology & Policy Implementation
Is The NHS a Good Environment for Innovation? 
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The Good:
 A national organisation rather than a fragmented one

(such as US) ensures wide roll-out of policy and
initiatives

 Data, in principle, should be more comparable
 Regional/national negotiations should deliver better

value in procurement

The Bad:
 Change is slow
 Heavily politicised
 Resources are limited and under pressure
 Market entry for Tech providers often difficult having to

balance the National engagement with the local
provider sale(s)

The Ugly:
 Constant policy/governance reform
 Large, public organisation are, necessarily, not always

‘hotbeds’ of innovation
 Diverse IT systems and tech bolt-ons create ‘one

platform’ difficulties for tech solutions

The NHS is heavily politicised and necessarily risk-averse 

The NHS – a good landscape for innovation?



Technology & Policy Implementation
What Lessons can We Learn From Past Initiatives?
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Care.data – A game-changing initiative which looked to securely
bring together Health and Social Care information from all care
providers.

 Whilst backed by most the issues centred around
communication with as little as 1/3 of the population
knowing anything about it, as well as concerns being
raised regarding the sharing of information with private
companies

Connecting for Health - National Programme for IT (NPfIT)
 Part of the informatics directorate it was tasked with

developing national IT infrastructure – a programme
known as the NHS). Eventually abandoned at a cost of
nearly £12.4bn with little of the expected deliverables
achieved

Choose and book – Appointment/referral booking
 A system designed to make booking hospital

appointments more straightforward and transparent for
patients whilst reducing administrative costs for
providers. The scheme has struggled to achieve full buy-
in from clinicians or see patient ownership

One central repository for all information

end-to-end 
transparency for 
all

Branding & instant click for info 
and action

What Does Good Look Like?



Technology Solutions & NHS
Selected Tech & Solution To Improve the NHS

Some existing technology solutions and great ideas that promise to improve health, reduce costs, engage patients or provide patient-owned care

Personalised genomics and 
medicines

Wi-Fi networks to enable 
more mobile solutions 

Telehealth and remote 
patient-clinician  contact 

Voice recognition software 
for administrative functions

Location mapping solutions 
for assets and equipment

Mobile computing available 
to all staff and services 

EPR to improve audit trail and 
administration

SMS contact solutions for 
patient communications

Business Intelligence tools for 
enhanced analytics

Social networking and 
networking forum for informing 

patients

Online, interactive booking 
systems such as choose & 

book

Patient portals for access 
to clinicians and patient-

ownership of care

Smart" contact lens to help 
diabetics monitor their glucose 

levels

Clinical decision (CDT) 
making tool for care 

pathways

Biosimilars and drug re-purposing
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www.england.nhs.uk

Paper-free at the Point of 
Care: Local Digital 
Roadmaps and the Digital 
Maturity Index

Neil Calland
Senior Programme Lead
NHS England



Local Digital Roadmap – Footprints

Digital Maturity Self-Assessment

Local Digital Roadmaps – Current Thinking

Paper-free at the Point of Care – an Overview

Plan for the session



“Having the ability to quickly access an 
individual’s medical history will enable 
me as a paramedic attending a call to 
make informed decisions when 
responding to an emergency.” 
Paramedic

“I need to receive referrals quickly, in a 
consistent manner and be able to 
access all other relevant information.” 
Social Worker

“Awareness of any known allergies or 
reactions will ensure patients in my 
care are not administered medication 
that may endanger their health.” 
Hospital Nurse

“I want to use the IDCR to access real-
time patient information at the scene. 
Amongst other information, I need to 
be aware of a patient’s allergies and 
adverse reactions, particularly when 
handing over to hospital care.” 
Paramedic

“I want to know how much social care 
support a patient has received or is due 
to receive and ensure this complies 
with their care plan.” GP

“Working in a busy hospital I want to 
quickly access a patient care record 
that is complete and up to date.” Nurse

“I want to look up a child’s living 
conditions before making a home visit. 
I want to be able to identify any health 
or care related indicators that include 
siblings in care, drug or alcohol misuse, 
domestic abuse that might signal a 
need for social care support or 
interventions.” Children’s Social 
Worker

As a health and care professional, paper-free 
will mean I can…



Transfers, Orders and 
Communications
Use technology to help me seamlessly 
transfer information between care 
professionals

“Working in a busy hospital I want to quickly access 
a patient care record that is complete and up to 
date.” Nurse

“Having the ability to quickly access an individual’s 
medical history will enable me as a paramedic 
attending a call to make informed decisions when 
responding to an emergency.” Paramedic

Records, Assessments and Plans
Capture information electronically for use 
by me and share it with other 
professionals through the Integrated 
Digital Care Record

Medicines Management and 
Optimisation
Ensure people receive the right 
combination of medicines every time

Decision Support
Receive automatic alerts and notifications 
to help me make the right decisions

Remote Care
Use remote, mobile and assistive 
technologies to help me provide care 
[TECS Resource for Commissioners]

Asset & resource optimisation
Increase efficiency to significantly 
improve the quality and safety of care

As a health and care professional, paper-free 
will mean I can…



How this all fits together



Providers baseline and 
benchmark progress towards 
being paper-free at the point of 
care using a new Digital Maturity 
Self-Assessment Tool

Create a Local Digital 
Roadmap outlining the steps 
to be taken towards being 
paper-free at the point of care

Confirm a Footprint detailing the 
partners and the governance 
arrangements to drive the local 
health and care system to become 
paper-free at the point of care

Local health economies, co-ordinated by 
CCGs, are invited to…



• Agree the partners and the governance within the footprint 

– template(s) submitted 30th October

• Think about where you are now and how you need to organise yourself 

to be paper-free at the point of care by 2020

• Details of endorsement by DCOs 

communicated locally

Local digital roadmap footprints



READINESS
Are providers set up effectively to deliver paper-free at the 
point of care?

CAPABILITIES
Do providers have the digital capabilities they need to 
deliver paper-free at the point of care?

INFRASTRUCTURE
Are the underpinning technical enablers in place to deliver 
paper-free at the point of care?

Digital maturity self-assessment - framework



Metrics: Capabilities
Records, 

Assessments & Plans
Is patient information available digitally to all health & care 
professionals who need it?

Medication Management Is prescribing, dispensing and administration managed digitally?

Orders Are orders captured, transmitted and fulfilled digitally?

Transfers & 
Communications

Does digital information follow the patient across care setting
and is relevant information shared involved in providing care?

Decision Support Do health & care professionals receive active support from 
digital systems to improve service delivery?

Remote & 
Assistive Care

Are health & care professionals able to digitally monitor and 
care for patients remotely?

Assets & Resource
Optimisation

Are digital systems in place to ensure vital assets and resources 
are used as efficiently and effectively as possible?

Digital maturity self-assessment – drill-down 



Records, Assessments & Plans
Is patient information available digitally to all health & care professionals who need it?

• Care records are available digitally to all health & care professionals who need them

• Digital records are held in a structured format

• Professionals have access to the records they need from other health & care providers

• Professionals can access and update records from wherever they need

• Professionals can find the information they need quickly and easily

Digital maturity self-assessment – further 
drill-down



Local digital roadmaps – some key questions

How to align with 
the mainstream 

planning process?

How to find the 
balance of 

national v local?

What to ask for in 
the first edition?

How to structure 
the roadmap?



• Selected content embedded within operational delivery plans 
Setting out what needs to be done in 16/17 to enable the delivery of your roadmap 
commitments to be paper-free at the point of care

• Selected content embedded within sustainability and 
transformation plans 
Setting out how delivering paper-free at the point of care will contribute to the 
delivery of key medium term strategic priorities

• As a standalone comprehensive document
To be published online and publicly available
As an annex within sustainability and transformation plans

The content of a local digital roadmap will be 
published in different contexts



Generic Email: england.digitalroadmap@nhs.net

Website: www.england.nhs.uk/digitaltechnology/info-revolution/digital-roadmaps

https://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/qual-clin-lead/tecs/

mailto:england.digitalroadmap@nhs.net
http://www.england.nhs.uk/digitaltechnology/info-revolution/digital-roadmaps
https://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/qual-clin-lead/tecs/


The EU Funding landscape 

Horizon 2020 work programme, 
funding calls and top tips



NHS European Office

• Who are we?
– Established 2007
– Part of the NHS Confederation
– Funded by national NHS bodies

• What do we do?
– Represent NHS organisations in EU policy-making and legislation
– Assist the NHS with the implementation of EU law
– Offer strategic advice on EU funding opportunities
– Promote partnerships between NHS organisations and bodies from other sectors/countries.



Why does the EU fund things?

• It’s in the Treaty!
• But some things are not in the Treaty – need a complementary 

mix of legislation and funding
• Member States ask it to get involved
• EU competence in associated areas, for example EU 

Regulations and Directives on clinical trials, medical devices, 
data protection

• RTD role in jobs and growth critical for EU internal market
• It’s ultimately a global race - EU vs USA vs BRIC – and 

research is a recognised area of strength



What kind of things does the EU fund?

• Research and Development, esp commercialisation of new 
technologies, products

• Movement and training of professionals
• Drug discovery
• Networks of providers, procurers, researchers
• Pre-commercial procurement
• Translational research 
• Health system comparisons
• Infrastructure projects
• Economic regeneration
• Entrepreneurship 



Who gets involved in these EU funds?

• Universities
• SMEs
• Big industry
• Hospitals
• Researchers
• Charities
• Local Authorities
• National governments

• BUT move away from institutions to regional collaborations



What are the benefits of competing for this funding?

• Complement local health initiatives with (match) funding
• Improve service delivery through new developments,  

information-sharing and exchange of good practice
• Develop pan-European networks 
• Benchmark and compare NHS practice with partners from other 

EU member states 
• Showcase the organisation’s achievements in a specific field or 

topic to international colleagues 
• Profile local, regional and national health innovations at 

international events 
• Attract world-class clinicians/researchers to the organisation



And how does the UK do?



The extent of current collaboration
FP7 Participants landscape (UK)  – academia and NHS 



Where was the NHS?

NHS thematic experience is broad, but reoccurring subjects:
• chronic conditions; cancer, heart conditions, diabetes
• clinical trials
• paediatrics
• Ageing, including ICT/eHealth
• mental health (including Dementia, Parkinson’s etc)

Strong acute/teaching hospital & biomedical focus BUT scope for more...

http://www.guysandstthomas.nhs.uk/Home.aspx
http://www.kch.nhs.uk/
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H2020 for Health, Jerome de 
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From episodic to systematic involvement 



• Responding to the economic crisis to invest in future jobs 
and growth

• Addressing people’s concerns about their livelihoods, 
safety and environment

• Strengthening the EU’s global position in research, 
innovation and technology.

What is Horizon 2020?

http://ec.europa.eu/research/hori
zon2020

The EU’s 2014-20 programme
for research & innovation

€77 billion euros over 7 years





Less prescriptive topic texts

Two-year work programme

Stronger focus on end-users

Broad topics

Challenge-driven



• A single set of simpler and more coherent 
participation rules

• Just two funding rates (70% / 100%) 
• Single flat rate (25%) for overhead or 'indirect costs'
• Simpler financial regulation to come
• Eight months time-to-grant target
• Must include partners from a minimum of 3 EU 

countries



• Ageing population
• Increased disease burden
• Sustainability and equality of health & care 

systems

Health, demographic change and 
wellbeing
The challenges



Theme 2016-2017 : personalised medicine
• Six focus areas 2016-2017 
• understanding health, ageing & disease
• preventing disease
• treating and managing disease
• active ageing and self management of health
• method and data
• healthcare provision and integrated care



21 topics
16 coordination networks



Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI 2)
• IMI is a public-private partnership between the European 

Union and the European pharmaceutical industry.
• It aims to speed up the development of better and safer 

medicines for patients. 
• IMI supports collaborative research projects and builds 

networks of industrial and clinical and academic experts in 
order to boost pharmaceutical innovation in Europe. 



• IMI Strategic Research Agenda (SRA) for the 
period 2014-2024: ‘the right prevention and 
treatment for the right patient at the right 
time’. 

• Strong focus on development of new medicines, 
and also on tools and methods to speed up 
patient access to new medicines. 

• Four major axes of research: 
1. target validation and biomarker research (efficacy and 

safety) 
2. adoption of innovative clinical trial paradigms
3. innovative medicines
4. patient-tailored adherence programmes.



Current call topics (deadline 12 Jan 2016)



Marie Skłodowska-Curie actions - overview
There are four main types of MSCA:
• Research networks (ITN): support for Innovative Training 

Networks that develop new researchers
• Individual fellowships (IF): support for experienced 

researchers undertaking mobility between countries, with 
the option to work outside academia

• Research and Innovation Staff Exchanges (RISE): for 
international and inter-sectoral cooperation

• Co-funding of regional, national and international 
programmes that finance research training or fellowships 
involving mobility to or from another country



1. promote health, prevent diseases, and foster 
supportive environments for healthy lifestyles 
taking into account the ‘health in all policies’ 
principle

2. protect Union citizens from serious cross-border 
health threats

3. contribute to innovative, efficient and 
sustainable health systems

4. facilitate access to better and safer healthcare 
for Union citizens 

3rd Health Programme –
thematic priorities



Top tips:
• Make sure the funding fits with your organisational 

strategy.
• Don’t wait until the call deadline to register your 

organisation on the electronic system – you can 
register whenever you like!

• Two key documents are the 2 year workprogramme
(topic areas) & annotated grant agreement.

• Think about partnering before coordinating with a 
successful organisation.

• Think about impact and how you will demonstrate it! 
• Be able to demonstrate European added value –why 

does the research need to be conducted in 
collaboration with international partners?



1. Information and briefings on EU funding programmes and 
early intelligence of funding opportunities;

2. Advice on finding European partners;
3. Confidential feedback on draft proposals;
4. Linking your ideas and proposals with the EU agenda.

sarah.collen-godman@nhsconfed.org

How can the NHS European Office help?





How can an Italian 
partner support your 

development?

www.iamprogettazione.it
simone.giotto@iamprogettazione.it 

SIMONE GIOTTO
I AM Progettazione





We develop opportunities!



We develop opportunities!

 Group of professionists with holistic approach

 Multi-dimensional and multi-professional
working groups

 Community and professional networks

 Multiplier effect

NEW REALITY



We develop opportunities!

 Project development and managing:
 European projects

 Regional Structural Funds

 National bids

 Training: growing together!

 Network creation

ACTIVITIES



We develop opportunities!

DIFFERENT FIELDS:
• Health and Social
• ICT
• Business
• Enviroment
• Territorial Development
• Cooperation
• Culture
• Arts



We develop opportunities!



We develop opportunities!

Alberto FerriSimone Giotto

Stefano Benvenuti Francesco Marchet



We develop opportunities!

How can we support
your development?

Creating your partnership

Managing your projects

Developing your proposals based on your requests

Supporting your research



We develop opportunities!

For any requests…

SIMONE GIOTTO
I AM PROGETTAZIONE
simone.giotto@iamprogettazione.it



European Connected Health Alliance 
Bringing Together the future of Health, Social Care & Wellness

www.echalliance.com / info@echalliance.com

The Global Connector
York and Humber 28th October 2015

http://www.echalliance.com


About ECHAlliance

Non-profit organisation
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300+ member organisations
Companies, policy-makers, researchers, 

health & social care providers, patients, insurances, etc. 

15,000+ individuals as a community

International Network of Ecosystems

25+ countries
Europe, USA, Canada, China

International Events                    

Connector Digital Platform

MAP expert services & Innovative Projects



Foundation Partners
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ECHAlliance 300+ Member Organisations



ECOSYSTEMS

www.echalliance.com / info@echalliance.com

http://www.echalliance.com


International Network of Ecosystems

Welcome to 
The ECHAlliance International Network

Of Ecosystems



Ecosystems Endorsed…

eHealth Ecosystems could be the answer
to the strain our social security systems are
undergoing.

If we work together and use the enormous
potential technology has to offer us, we can
ensure top healthcare for all in Europe

Neelie Kroes, Former Vice President

“

”



The ECHAlliance International Network:

• is an unparalleled network of permanent ecosystems that span the EU 
and the international stage

• connects Connected Health Ecosystems across Europe, North America 
and soon China & Canada

• 100+ gatherings across Europe are facilitated by the ECHAlliance 
annually, resulting in over ~15,000 connections and unrivalled insight 
and expertise 

The ECHAlliance can ‘join the dots’ and offer insight from one 
country that can greatly assist in the health challenges of another

Unrivalled Reach and Expertise



ECHAlliance Ecosystems Programme

Ecosystem Programme basic principles

Geographic coherence

Multi-stakeholders 

Permanent

Regular meetings, workshops

“eHealth” strategic agenda/plan

Governance through working group(s)



International Network of Ecosystems

100 Ecosystems 
meetings / year

in Europe

Existing Ecosystems
Estonia
Greece

Manchester, UK
North West Coast, UK

Oulu, Finland
Northern Ireland, UK

Scotland, UK
Republic of Ireland

New York, USA
Barcelona, Spain

Nice-PACA, France
Warsaw, Poland
Valencia, Spain

Launch within 
6 months
Galicia, Spain
Paris, France

Toronto, Canada
Slovenia

Yorkshire & Humber, UK
Netherlands

Czech Republic

In progress

South London, UK
Wales, UK

Berlin & Cologne-Bonn, Germany
Skane, Sweden

Limousin, France
Zealand, Denmark

Kuopio, Finland
Turku, Finland

Latvia
Italy

Austria
Belgium

Basque Country, Spain



Ecosystems opportunities
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Access to all Ecosystems meetings across Europe 
(for ECHAlliance members)

2 Ecosystems coordinators physical meeting / year
Ecosystems coordinators calls every 2 months

1 to 1 exchanges between Ecosystems

European projects

Inter-Ecosystems groups

Medicine optimisation
eHealth Strategy

Other topics: interoperability and data exchange, innovative public procurement…

Communication, Dissemination tools
15,000+ profiles, newsletter, social networks, CONNECTOR platform, 

international events



Learn more contact  
liz@echalliance.com

Medicines Optimisation Inter-Ecosystem Group       
Group Chair: Prof Mike Scott

Head Pharmacy & Medicines Management, 
Northern Health and Social Care Trust  - Northern Ireland

Webinar held - 1st October 2015 for key stakeholders

eHealth Strategies Inter-Ecosystem Group 
Group Chair: Ain Aaviksoo

Deputy Secretary General, E-Services & Innovation
Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs

Meeting planned - November 13th in Estonia for key stakeholders

To provide a platform for stakeholders responsible for a given topic area, to
meet, promote and advance their work across the ecosystem network, therefore
maximising knowledge sharing and best practice.

Inter-Ecosystem Working Groups

mailto:liz@echalliance.com


Example Ecosystem- NWC England

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggLTkVlpmjo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggLTkVlpmjo


European Innovation Partnership 
on Active & Healthy Ageing (EIP AHA)
ECHAlliance, member of the B3 Action Group on “Integrated Care”, is 
leading the AA8 sub-group “Finance & Funding”

eHealth Stakeholder Group (eHSG)
Leaded by the European Commission, 29 members

EU mHealth Task Force
Leaded by the European Commission
mHealth Industry Code of conduct

Ambient Assisted Living - AAL Programme
Funding programmes for AAL solutions

Support of Governments
Example of Northern Ireland - Economy / Jobs Task & Finish Group

International Partnerships
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http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm?section=active-healthy-ageing
http://www.aal-europe.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/ehealth-stakeholder-group-members
http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/ehealth-stakeholder-group-members


Diabetes Aware Cities Challenge 
Create a worldwide network of diabetes aware cities, using mHealth tools to 
promote diabetes awareness and support.

EU-US Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on
eHealth
ECHAlliance supports the MOU and works with US Department of Health and 
Human Services (DHHS), US Department of Commerce / International Trade 
Administration Team and the European Commission (DG Connect).
Focus every 6 months through EU-US Marketplace & Assembly events since 
2012.

US Market
Around our ecosystem NYEC in New York, 20 US states have agreed a common 
strategy for connected health.
Opportunities for our members to address the US market

China Connected Health Alliance (CCHA)
Endorsed by the Ministries of Health and social affairs in China, CCHA is based on
the same model of ECHAlliance.
Opportunities for our members to address the Chinese market

International Partnerships
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http://www.idf.org
http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/transatlantic-cooperation-surrounding-health-related-information-and-communication-technology
http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/transatlantic-cooperation-surrounding-health-related-information-and-communication-technology
http://nyehealth.org


China Connected Health Alliance

Created in 2014
Supported by the Chinese Government

Foundation members

 Ministry of Health

 Ministry of Social Welfare (Ageing & family planning policies)

 Ministry of Public Security (Internet, ID cards policies &
regulation)

 Ministry of Sport

 Chinese Medical Association
Represents 600,000 physicians (GPs & specialists)

 Chinese Hospital Association
Represents 10,000+ hospitals



The Global Connector

NORTH AMERICA

CHINA EUROPE
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Events, workshops, 
webinars

Community Database
(profiles)

Marketplace / Showroom
(solutions, success stories, 

assessment results)

Virtual matchmaking

Collaborative work 
tools 

(shared docs, chat/email tool…)

Business Intelligence tool 
(market data, description & contacts, 

tenders, calls of projects, opportunities) 

Education and training
(Publications, event presentations…)

ECHAlliance 
Connector

ECHAlliance Connector

Management

ECHAlliance 
website



INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Examples

www.echalliance.com / info@echalliance.com

http://www.echalliance.com


International Events (examples)

ECHAlliance is regularly partnering with the European 
Commission to organise European Events on Innovation

for Digital Health and Active & Healthy Ageing / Silver Economy
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Digital Health & Wellness Summit 
@ Mobile World Congress 2016

22-25 February 2016, Barcelona (Spain)

Be a part of it!

European Connected Health Alliance
Bringing Together the future of Health, Social Care & Wellness

www.echalliance.com / info@echalliance.com

#MWC16Health 

https://twitter.com/ECHAlliance
https://www.facebook.com/echalliance
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/ECHAlliance-European-Connected-Health-Alliance-3825623/about
https://www.flickr.com/photos/119689107@N03/sets/72157642006319204
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV0UHb7Vwn26p-mTqvFP2rw


The Investors Challenge
Start-ups & SMEs competition

- Best Digital Health Start-ups & SMEs
- Best Innovations on Digital Health, wearables, 
IoT, active ageing…

- Key customers involved (governments, 
hospitals, insurances)

Roadshow across: 
- Europe (25+ countries & regions),

- North America (USA & Canada) 

- China

From September 
2015 to February 

2016

Great Final @ 
Digital Health & 

Wellness Summit 
2016

Health & Wellness @ MWC 2015Health & Wellness @ MWC 2015Health & Wellness @ MWC 2015Health & Wellness @ MWC 2015Digital Health & Wellness Summit – Barcelona 2016



Digital Health & Wellness Summit – Shanghai 2016

ECHAlliance Health Mission to China
June 2016, SHANGHAI
info@echalliance.com

mailto:info@echalliance.com


European Connected Health Alliance
Bringing Together the future of Health, Social Care & Wellness

www.echalliance.com / info@echalliance.com

Contacts
Brian O’CONNOR, Chair – brian@echalliance.com

Liz ASHALL-PAYNE, International Outreach Co-ordinator-

liz@echalliance.com

Julien VENNE, Strategic Advisor – julien@echalliance.com

Damian O’CONNOR, Director of Operations – damian@echalliance.com

http://www.echalliance.com
http://www.echalliance.com/
mailto:info@echalliance.com
mailto:brian@echalliance.com
mailto:liz@echalliance.com
mailto:julien@echalliance.com
mailto:damian@echalliance.com


Digital Health & Wellness Summit – Shanghai 2016

Any Questions?



Scaling-up of Innovative Solutions in 
Health & Care Delivery 

Dr Andrea Pavlickova

European Service Development Manager
Scottish Centre for Telehealth and Telecare, 
NHS 24 Scotland

Y&H Workshop 
Leeds  

28 October 2015



“Nearly every problem has been solved
by someone, somewhere. The challenge
of the 21st century is to find out what
works and scale it up” (Bill Clinton, 2015)



Health and Care System Drivers

• Long Term Conditions

• Ageing population

• Health Inequalities

• Workforce Challenges 

• Affordability

• Sustainability



10 year “whole system” transformation programme that will:

-shift the location of care (from institution to community)

-transform the culture and philosophy of care from reactive
services provided to people towards preventative, anticipatory
and coordinated care and support at home delivered with
people.

£300 million Change Fund (2010 – 2014)
£120 million Integrated Care Fund (2015)
£10 million Technology Enabled Care Fund (2015)

Reshaping Care:  
A Programme for Change 2011-2021



National Policy Drivers 

• Public Service Reform 
“Christie Report”

• Public Bodies (Joint Working) 
(Scotland ) Act 2014

• Telehealth and Telecare 
Delivery Plan for Scotland 
2015

• Technology Enabled Care 
(TEC) Programme 2015



“
Effective services must be designed with 

and for people and communities”

The future delivery of public services - Christie report

Public Service Reform



It is about listening….



Community Engagement  

We Asked over 3,500 
people across 5 
areas in Scotland 
“WHAT do you 
want?”

Focus groups, 
Community 
Engagement, Pop-
ups, Workshops

Managed by 
Glasgow School of 
Art, Carers 
Scotland, Alliance





The Vision

digital tools can also change the 
delivery of care, facilitate 
independent living and 

encourage healthier lifestyles.

Just as technology has 
improved banking, shopping 
or the way we connect with 

family and friends; 



5 Service Interventions
VIDEO CONNECT

GET ACTIVE

GIVING BACK

HOME & MOBILE 
HEALTH MONITORING 

CARE CO-ORDINATION 
PLANNING



Public Bodies (Joint Working) 
(Scotland ) Act 2014 - Principles

• People are supported to live well at home or
in the community for as much time as they
can;

• They have a positive experience of health and
social care when they need it.



It is about working together….



14

Recognises the significant
role of Telehealth and
Telecare in the reform of
health, care, housing and
wellbeing and in supporting
integration in Scotland

It is about service redesign…



Review of National Delivery Plan

Progressing well, but to move to next level:

• Need to increase pace of delivery within local 
partnerships

• Need to increase scale and integration of 
delivery at national level

• Further develop inward investment opportunities 
– Europe etc.

• Need to effectively link to core e-health & care 
systems



TEC Programme
• To enable greater choice and control in health, care &

wellbeing services for an additional 300,000 people by
March 2016, enabling more of our citizens to remain at
home and in their communities.

• Designed not to support more pilots but to focus on
scaling-up and service integration.

• Current priorities for health and social care integration
are embedded in the programme

• 21 areas were successful in gaining funding –
Programme Implementation Phase from April 2015



“Nearly every problem has been solved
by someone, somewhere. The challenge
of the 21st century is to find out what
works and scale it up” (Bill Clinton, 2015)



Helsekonferansen 2010

Background
• Large number of small project 

initiatives with positive outcomes 
on avoided admissions/patient 
experience/mortality - existing 
service models not cost effective or 
targeted to best impact.

• DIGITAL Home Monitoring services for 
Diabetes/Lung Disease/Heart Failure 

etc

Anticipated Outcomes
• Increase in number of people 

who can be supported at home
• Reduced emergency 

admissions
• A scaleable, cost and clinically 

effective service model

Expansion of Home Health Monitoring

Give patients 
responsibility



Helsekonferansen 2010

Background
• Successful national co-

ordination and management 
of VC within NHS Scotland

• SWAN national procurement 
contract in place to enable 
collaborative and cost 
effective procurement

• National VC standards in 
place

Anticipated Outcomes
• Integrated VC across health, 

local authority, third and 
independent sectors in at 
least 2 geographies

• No of tech enabled 
consultations with citizens  
doubled

Expansion of National VC infrastructure



Helsekonferansen 2010

Background
• Creating a national digital 

platform framework, learning 
from, and potentially building 
on, national initiatives such as 
Living it Up and ALISS to 
expand supported self-
management information, 
products and services for 
Scottish citizens

Anticipated Outcomes
• LiU expanded to further two 

geographical areas, increased 
usage to 80,000 people

• Quicker adoption/deployment, 
reduced duplication of effort

• Clarity on connectivity and 
information standards

Expanding & Extending 
Digital Platforms



Helsekonferansen 2010

Background
• Successful 5 year Telecare 

Development Programme to 
March 2011

• Particular interest on 
prevention, care transitions and 
dementia

Anticipated Outcomes
• A significant increase in the 

number of people with 
dementia supported at 
home/community

• Telecare is a mainstream and 
integrated part of care planning

Expansion of Telecare



Helsekonferansen 2010

Background
• Current telecare technologies 

are predominantly analogue 
(telephone)  rather than IP 
(broadband) based

• Analogue is increasingly 
outdated and expensive for 
Teleco’s & data system users 
likely switching to IP

• Supports shared info and 
technology interoperability

Anticipated Outcomes
• Detailed feasibility report 

scoping out costs, benefits and 
methods of moving from 
analogue to digital

Exploring Scope & Benefits of Digital 
Telecare



Are We Ready for Scaling-up Technology 
Enabled Care Scotland?



Helsekonferansen 2010

Telemedicine
service

Run

Plan

People

Context

IT & eHealth
infrastructure

16
Legal & sec.
guidelines

13

Legal & sec.
conditions

11

Legal  & sec.
experts

14

Market
procurement

18
Service

monitoring
17

Change 
management

10

Cultural 
readiness

1

Leadership
3

Compelling 
need

2

User 
friendliness

6

Potential 
to scale-up

12

Primary 
client

8

Business
plan

9

Privacy 
awareness

15
Patient 

centeredness
5

Stakeholder
involvement

4

Resource 
aggregation

7

Strategy and management
Organisation and management
Legal and security
Technology and market

Enabling service deployment:

18 Critical 
success factors

National Readiness for TEC



Helsekonferansen 2010

1. Consensus, compelling case and culture:
• Compelling case for the use of TEC across health and social care,
• There is an underpinning culture across Scotland that welcomes 

and promotes innovation, including TEC.

2. Leadership and champion:
• National championships engage and mobilise others to adopt TEC.

3. Scale-up and financial resources:
• Scotland is prepared to move beyond a test of change to scale-up;
• Availability of financial resources.

4.Technology use:
• The technology is simple to use for users and their carers, as well 

front-line staff

Interim outcomes – “Good news”



Helsekonferansen 2010

Interim outcomes – “Good news”



Helsekonferansen 2010

Interim outcomes – “Good news”



Helsekonferansen 2010

Interim outcomes – “Good news”



Helsekonferansen 2010

1. Capacities, skills and engagement:
• Citizen engagement in service re-design;
• Technology training as an add on rather than a core part of the 

professional development.

2. Management of change:
• Gaps in staff engagement – variations across the sector (housing 

the major gap);
• Guidance for local change management; change management 

planning (time and capacity).

3. Governance and infrastructure:
• Largest number of “don’t know” responses;
• Interoperability still remains and issue (framework now in place).

Interim outcomes – “Challenges”



Helsekonferansen 2010

Interim outcomes – “Challenges”



Helsekonferansen 2010

Interim outcomes – “Challenges”



Helsekonferansen 2010

Interim outcomes – “Challenges”



Implications and Next Steps

• Workshop (16 April 2015) 
- Review of survey’s results & seeking consensus of all stakeholders 
involved in TEC
- Recommendations to address the gaps

• Action Plan to address the gaps

• The workshop on business modeling for TEC (15 September 2015)



It is about partnerships, 
knowledge transfer and learning…



European Partnerships & Collaboration



Research and Innovation



Knowledge Exchange and Learning

• Implement Memorandums of Understanding with
European regions at the forefront of innovation in health
and social care

- Catalonia – to be signed at IFIC 2016
- Basque Country – signed September 2015



Summary of Key Messages

• Having an agreed vision about what we are trying to achieve, 
political commitment and dedicated funding ;

• Plan for population, not delivery structures;
• Put people at the center of service delivery;
• Pooling resources – money and people;
• Embedding GPs, other clinicians and professionals in the 

processes of service planning, investment and provision;
• Very strong local leadership and local authority support;
• Cross-party support;
• Scaling-up requires an enormous effort, time and resources 

(you need a large, stable team);
• Keep stakeholders engaged;
• Benefit from learning from others.



Message to Take Home

Bottom Up supported by Top Down may be the 
answer for whole system change!

However......

Biggest challenge biggest change          the CULTURE! 



Dr Andrea Pavlickova
European Service Development Manager

Scottish Centre for Telehealth and Telecare
NHS 24, Scotland

Andrea.pavlickova@nhs24.scot.nhs.uk



International Partner Showcase:

Digital Priorities from Policy within Integrated 
Systems of Health and Social Care 

Ester Sarquella Casellas
Inter-departmental Interaction in Health and Social Care

Catalonia Ministry of Health



People Driven Health and Wellbeing

Victoria Betton
Director

http://prezi.com/nfbo18goopbr/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy

http://prezi.com/nfbo18goopbr/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy


Regional Priorities
Table Top Discussion

Dr Stephen Stericker, 

Head of Programmes, Yorkshire & Humber AHSN

Stephen.Stericker@yhahsn.com

@AHSN_YANDH

@s_stericker



Regional Priorities

• The following 5 table top themes have been identified 
for implementing enabling technologies.

• Adult and children’s mental health
• Primary care telehealth & telecare solutions
• Technologies in the acute and Ambulance sectors
• Self-management for people with long term conditions
• Alternative opportunities



Regional Priorities

• You will have the opportunity to join 20 minute table top discussions across 
3 of the themes.

• Choose a table theme and join a 20 minute table top discussion that 
explores the following 2 questions.

1. Discuss priorities and opportunities for adopting and 
implementing technology enabling solutions

2. Discuss what will enable and support the implementation of 
technologies

• A facilitator will record key points on post-it notes
• After 20 minutes you will be asked to move the next table of your choice



Workshop Summary

5 table top themes; 

• Adult and children’s mental health
• Primary care telehealth & telecare solutions
• Technologies in the acute and Ambulance sectors
• Self-management for people with long term conditions
• Alternative opportunities

Choose a table theme and join a 20 minute table top discussion that explores the following 2 
questions.

1. Discuss priorities and opportunities for adopting and implementing technology 
enabling solutions

2. Discuss what will enable and support the implementation of technologies



Moving Forward: 
‘Meet, Match & Fund’

Philippa Hedley-Takhar

p.hedley-takhar@yhahsn.com

@piphedley

28th October 2015

@AHSN_YANDH

mailto:p.hedley-takhar@yhahsn.com


#MeetMatchFund Survey

1. What are your organisation’s top 3 priorities for commissioning, implementation, adoption of digital 
technology enabling health and social care?

• Apps for self-care / self-management
• Patient records – going paperless / shared  / patient held
• Technology transfer
• Virtual consultations
• Behaviour change
• Telecare
• Digital literacy of staff and users
• Digital support for medication & exercise compliance
• Digital tools related to personal health budgets
• Digital aids to support independence for frail elderly

@AHSN_YANDH



#MeetMatchFund Survey

2. What are the key enablers to implementing digital technologies from the perspective of your 
organisation?

• Appropriately qualified and motivated workforce
• Financial tools
• Evidence Base

• Willingness to embrace change
• Engagement and involvement of key decision makers
• Interoperability of technology solutions

• Broadband connectivity
• Consistent and system wide approach

@AHSN_YANDH



Yorkshire & Humber Digital Health & Wellbeing Board

Strategic PartnershipsSystem Leadership 

Sharing evidence of 
best practice

Hearing the Patient 
voice

Recognising local 
champions

Commitment to 
support strategic 

programmes

Funding opportunities

@AHSN_YANDH



@AHSN_YANDH



DotForge Data & Health

@AHSN_YANDH

www.dotforgeaccelerator.com

@dotforge

hello@dotforgeaccelerator.com

http://www.dotforgeaccelerator.com/


DotForge Data & Health
Intensive accelerator programme for 10 early stage companies which use or create data to support: 
• Self-management by patients
• Remote monitoring by carers and health professionals
• Early stage screening and diagnosis processes
• Medication management by patients and professionals
• Medication adherence

Seeking companies:
• Early stage, pre-seed, pre-paying customers
• Product in development - targeted users at the heart of the process
• Later stage product - analysis has identified the need to refine the product in response to user data
• Support for wider adoption

Launch for applications – 28th October 2015
Programme start – 1st February 2016

@AHSN_YANDH



YHAHSN ‘Proof of Concept’

• Funded expert support for innovators from regional delivery partners – Medilink, Medipex or 
Devices 4 Dignity

• Up to £5k cash and up to £18k in-kind 

• Themes based on regional priorities: Paediatric Medicine and Long Term Conditions
• Launching 2nd November 2015
• Applications Close 30th November 2015

• www.yhahsn.org.uk

@AHSN_YANDH

http://www.yhahsn.org.uk/


Innovation Scout Network

Active network
across Yorkshire & Humber 

Proactive & enthusiastic 
individuals,

keen to make a difference & 
promote a more positive 

culture of innovation

Not restricted
to senior management / 
exec level - Scouts come 

from all levels and job roles 

Help to identify valuable / 
good ideas and share them 

appropriately

Contribute to wealth 
creation by educating how 
to generate revenue and 

save costs using IP rights

Promote sharing 
of best practice 

and support adoption and 
diffusion of proven 

technologies

@AHSN_YANDH



Innovation Scout Network
Innovation Ambassador

Raise awareness 
of role within Trust, act as 

point of contact 

Raise awareness 
of role within Trust, share 

experience with wider 
Scout network

Encourage colleagues 
to consider what IP they 
have generated & how 
this could be exploited

Prevent leakage of IP 
from NHS organisations 
through better education 

& access to support

Implement & manage 
Trust IP Policies

Identify new / good ideas 
for further assessment & 

development

Interested in joining?

Contact: Fabian.Seymour@medipex.co.uk

www.medipex.co.uk/services/innovation-scout-
network/

www.yhahsn.org.uk/service/economic-
growth/identifying-adopting-

innovation/innovation-scouts/

@AHSN_YANDH

mailto:Fabian.Seymour@medipex.co.uk
http://www.medipex.co.uk/services/innovation-scout-network/
http://www.yhahsn.org.uk/service/economic-growth/identifying-adopting-innovation/innovation-scouts/


Funding Opportunities

@AHSN_YANDH



@AHSN_YANDH

Opportunity & Partnerships Directory

Coming soon….

www.yhahsn.org.uk

http://www.yhahsn.org.uk/


Summary and close

Slides will be available on the AHSN website: http://www.yhahsn.org.uk/

An evaluation form will be emailed to you and it would really help us a lot if 
you would provide feedback.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION   

http://www.yhahsn.org.uk/
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